
Maynard Tree Corps Meeting, February 17, 2020 
 
Present: Lee Caras, Neil Pederson, Leslie Bryant, Kate Wheeler, Orian Greene, Tim 
Houlihan, Jan Rosenberg 
 
Next Meeting Date: 
 
March 16, 2020 – 6:30 pm 
 
Orian’s House 4A Martin Street, Maynard, MA 
 
 
Agenda 
- Update about potential fundraising bucket at Sudbury Valley Trustees (Laura & Kate) 

- no news yet 
- what alternative choice? 

 - getting a line-item for trees; not tax deductible and things could move around 
 - money for one tree in budget 
 - need to get more $$, like Middlesex Bank, etc 
 - would need to know by March 18th  
 - Kate will follow up 
 

- Tree planting possibilities at Fowler (Tim & Kate) 
- Had a good meeting with Dan Costello 
- Walked around, a couple places to plant 

o One near front relative to road, more visible, on north-northwestern 
portion of the school landscape 

o Room for multiple types of trees; some utilities to work around 
o Seeable for people going to Fowler to vote? 

§ Would drive by it in your car 
o Another possible spot, including one out back; fire chief has a say 

about where to put the tree in due to access to the building in case of 
an emergency 

o More complicated than what it seems 
o Did you get far enough to think about a type of tree? 

§ Leslie shares a list from “Caring for Boston’s Urban Forest” 
§ A mix of native and non-native species 
§ City of Boston, has info on watering and planting trees 
§ Steve Smith’s wife works at Cavicchio’s; good place for supplies 



• Can get them wholesale 
• Cavicchio’s donated wood chips for Green Meadow new 

playground 
§ Justin also has a source for trees 

o Dan had to run, so Tim said we would come back to him with a larger 
menu of possibilities, including education; for now, focus on a tree 

o Possibility to have a Fowler student be on the DPW Tree Committee, 
because could sit on the committee for a longer time. 

§ At Green Maynard, a person from Fowler doing composting 
o Likely the Arbor Day ceremony, so involving the kids would be great 

§ So close, Green Meadow and High School could come over 
and be involved 

§ Need a tree of substance to impress. 
 

-Tree Corps website (Neil) 
- set up a WordPress web page 
- and a FaceBook page 
- Email address: maynardtreecorps@gmail.com 
- what to put on the web pages: 
 - put what governs trees in Maynard, town, state, federal laws 
 - say we are a private group that is separate from the Tree Committee 

that is a part of the Maynard DPW 
 - can do educational things 
  - like monthly things to do to care for trees 
  - Davey Tree Survey information and final report 
  - Resources page 
   - benefits of trees to cities/towns 
    - “Caring for Boston’s Urban Forest” resources 
    - like, stats about the value of individual trees is 

important; “this tree will do “this” over its lifetime; speak to the key 
traits and historical importance for the tree 

   - other urban groups 
   - forestry place in Littleton – work with lumber, but to 

preserve New England forests 
 - list of readings & scientific papers 
 - note tree warden 
 - student’s corner on the web page, activities, etc (similar to 

American Soc. of Landscape Architects) 
 - Trees Only in Maynard – specific trees for people to see and visit 



 - Put together a book/pamphlet a lot to explore to visit & be outside 
in Maynard 

   - i.e., Thoreau visited Summer Hill; also site important for 
indigenous people  

   - walking tours mapped out, etc. 
  
 

-Glenwood Cemetery planting considerations (Lee) 
- Went for a visit & also, found the 2001 Tree Plan 
- Peg Brown keeps the cemetery records current; keeping things up to date, 

says planting never happened with this plan 
- Who was responsible for the planting in the circle? 

o Thought project of cemetery supervisor, Marc Currier, who is under 
Justin 

§ Three trees planted, 2 cherries & 1 Bradford pear? 
o Fence restoration by CPC & also renovating paths around the pond; 

was an island in the pond; pond is now marshy 
- If planting trees there with 150th celebration, need to understand inner 

workings of the cemetery 
- Maybe first Tree Committee meeting invite all the people who work with 

Justin so we can all learn about each other and the goals 
o 10% of the Town Budget is DPW 
o 3-4 people working with Justin 

- Hollies with red berries would look nice 
- A woman’s group in town initially did a lot of the landscaping when the town 

was first incorporated and the cemetery became the town cemetery. 
o Some of the work also done by the WPA 

 
-March 18 table at Library event for organizations in Maynard 

- Tree Walk along March 20th, 4:30 pm? 
o Rain Date March 21st, 4:30 pm 

- Lee will make sure we have a table 
- Event is 7-8:30;  

o Jan will be there, need others to help with the table 
- Need something that people can take away 

o Simple Calendar of Events for Take Away 
§ Arbor Day Invitation 
§ Walk Announcement 
§ Join us Invitation 



§ Leslie is organizing a Dark Sky Lecture at the Library 
• Wednesday March 25th or Tuesday March 31st; the 5th 

Tuesday in March 
• 7-9 pm for the speaker 
• Suggest to invite Justin 

§ Davey Tree Survey Report date? 
§ Look for us at Maynard Farmer’s Market 

o Leslie or Kate can work on a calendar 
§ Think about things to add to it, please 

 
-Arbor Day May 1 planting plan 

- Think we have to get firmer details about it from Justin 
- Tim volunteered, essentially, to go to talk to Justin about the Arbor Day tree 

planting 
o Tell him about conversations Tim had at Fowler 

- Have to buy a tree soon 
 

-logo (Lee & Tim?) 
- Neil played with some font types; choose more modern/simple serif font; 

Kate envisions 1930s due to ‘corps’, so thinking more like san serif 
- Here are the final two options to choose from: 

 

 
 



 
 
 

- Tim sketched out a couple of logo types 
o One was more of a wreath 

 

 
 

o Second one more of a rectangle with four leaves in circles; more of a 
banner 

 
 

 
 

o Group generally preferred rectangle; Preserve will replace Maintain 



§ Good for banners, letterhead, t-shirts, etc. 
 
- Other Topics 

- Could Boy Scouts take ownership of trees along Rail Trail? 
o First two years the Rail Trail trees maintained by the organization, then 

reverts to others 
- Kate’s husband works for Vista Print, so we could make a lot of things for a 

decent price 
o ….cards – like baseball cards, but of trees/important Maynard Trees 
o Bandana 
o Vest with pockets 

 
  



Original Agenda 
-update about potential fundraising bucket at Sudbury Valley Trustees (Laura & Kate) 
-tree planting possibilities at Fowler (Tim & Kate) 
-Tree Corps website (Neil) 
-logo (Lee & Tim?) 
-Glenwood Cemetery planting considerations (Lee) 
-March 18 table at Library event for organizations in Maynard 
 with announcement of a tree walk with Neil on the Riverwalk late March? 
-Arbor Day May 1 planting plan 
-other topics 
 


